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Thank You
Thank you for ordering from www.TeachSundaySchool.com.  We strive to ffer you top notch Bible teaching tools. Feel free 
to contact us with any questions a marykate@teachsundayschool.com.

How to Print
If you are having any trouble printing, here are some helpful tips:

1) Adobe Acrobat PDF Reader is the most universal PDF reader and comes standard on most computers.  If you are having 
issues, check to make sure you are using a recent version of Adobe, which is available free online here.

2) If for any reason a page is being cut off, when you push the “print” button and the dialogue box pops up, check the box 
“fit”.

Terms of Use 
The material enclosed is copyrighted. You do not have resell rights or giveaway rights to the material provided herein. Only 
customers that have purchased this material are authorized to view it.

Allowed:

You are able to print as many times as you would like for personal, family, or single church/school use.  (Please show this 
to any printer you may take this to in order to prove that you are not infringing on the copyright by printing this file).

If you would like to use this file for multiple schools or churches, please email us at 
marykate@teachsundayschool.com for information on a bundle purchase price.

Not Allowed:

This digital file cannot be given to anyone else.  In order to own a digital file, it must be purchased.
This file is never to be emailed to anyone else for the purpose of giving it to them or sharing it with them.  In order to 
own a file, it must be purchased.

Do not post this file, or images from this file on a blog, website, or anything like it for the purpose of giving it away or 
selling it. 

Do not change this file in any way.

Do not use all or part of this file for commercial use in any way.

Anything that is not meant for the intended use of this file, which is for personal, family, or single church/school use is 
not allowed.  We are offering this as a digital file for the convenience of our customers.  Any abuse of that is not allowed.

If you feel you have obtained an unauthorized copy of this material, please email us at marykate@teachsundayschool.
com.

Legal Notice 
While all attempts have been made to verify information provided in this publication, neither the author nor the publisher 
assumes any responsibility for errors, omissions or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. The publisher 
wants to stress that the information contained herein may be subject to varying state and / or local laws or regulations. 
All users are advised to retain competent counsel to determine what state and / or local laws or regulations may apply to 
the user’s particular operation. 

The purchaser or reader of this publication assumes responsibility for the use of these materials and information. Adherence 
to all applicable laws and regulations, federal, state and local, governing professional licensing, operation practices, and 
all other aspects of operation in the US or any other jurisdiction is the sole responsibility of the purchaser or reader. The 
publisher and author assume no responsibility or liability whatsoever on the behalf of any purchaser or reader of these 
materials. Any perceived slights of specific people or organizations is unintentional.
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LESSON OVERVIEW
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Excerpts of Judges 4 (NIV) Read the following excerpts as shown (NIV translation), 
or read from your chosen Bible translation:

SCRIPTURE & LESSON
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PRINTABLE CRAFT
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GAME:  FUSSY FREDDIE FREAKOUT
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WORD SEARCH
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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PARENT HANDOUT
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Lookup: Judges 4:9 and write it down: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Lookup: Judges 4:21 and write it down:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Here are two incredibly courageous women.  Which one do you relate to more and why? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Create a prayer below.  Speak to God and write it.  Ask God what you would have to do to be 

called his friend (which is superior to being his child).    

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. According to Judges 4:4 Deborah was not only a 
judge but was also a 

a. Prophet        
b. Wife        
c.  Both A & B        
d. Neither A nor B

2. The Israelites came to Deborah so she could do this 
(Judges 4:5)

a. Arm wrestle       
b. Punish liars       
c. Settle arguments     
d. Punish traitors

3. Deborah’s enemy was this army commander named 
in Judges 4:7:

a. Sisera        
b. Naphtali         
c. Zeus        
d. Aristotle

4. Barach told Deborah he would go into battle only if 
(Judges 4:8)

a. Deborah paid him       
b. Deborah blessed him       
c. Deborah went herself

CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER
5. Deborah’s prophecy before going into battle was 
that Sisera would be (Judges 4:9) 
 
a. burned alive      
b. buried alive     
c. killed by a woman

6. How did Sisera get away from Barach and Deborah 
(Judges 4:17)

a. Climbed a tree      
b. Fled on foot     
c. Hid in caves    
d. Helicopter

7. When Sisera entered Jael’s tent, he asked her for 
this (Judges 4:19)

a. Milk        
b. Water       
c. Prayer      
d. A getaway horse

8. Jael killed Sisera with this sharp instrument in 
Judges 4:21

a. Poison darts       
b. Sword      
c. Bee hive        
d. Tent peg & hammer

Deborah’s story contains two great parts. In one, you get to know her, and in the other, 
you get to know her female compatriot, Jael.  Finish the Bible lookups and quiz to know 

important facts about both of them. 
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ANSWER KEY

1. According to Judges 4:4 Deborah was not only a 
judge but was also a 

a. Prophet        
b. Wife        
c.  Both A & B        
d. Neither A nor B

2. The Israelites came to Deborah so she could do this 
(Judges 4:5)

a. Arm wrestle       
b. Punish liars       
c. Settle arguments     
d. Punish traitors

3. Deborah’s enemy was this army commander named 
in Judges 4:7:

a. Sisera        
b. Naphtali         
c. Zeus        
d. Aristotle

4. Barach told Deborah he would go into battle only if 
(Judges 4:8)

a. Deborah paid him       
b. Deborah blessed him       
c. Deborah went herself

5. Deborah’s prophecy before going into battle was 
that Sisera would be (Judges 4:9) 
 
a. burned alive      
b. buried alive     
c. killed by a woman

6. How did Sisera get away from Barach and Deborah 
(Judges 4:17)

a. Climbed a tree      
b. Fled on foot     
c. Hid in caves    
d. Helicopter

7. When Sisera entered Jael’s tent, he asked her for 
this (Judges 4:19)

a. Milk        
b. Water       
c. Prayer      
d. A getaway horse

8. Jael killed Sisera with this sharp instrument in 
Judges 4:21

a. Poison darts       
b. Sword      
c. Bee hive        
d. Tent peg & hammer

Personal Friends of Jesus: Martha, Mary, Mary Magdalene
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